Limaland Motorsports Park
2022 Non Wing Rules
I.

TIRES: A. Right Rear tire must be a Hoosier Medium 10516 or H15. B. During sanctioned events (i.e. BOSS, MTS)
teams will be permitted to run the Sanctioning tire rules.
C. Tires may be grooved and siped as needed.

II.

SAFETY GEAR A. All drivers must wear flame retardant
uniforms, gloves, shoes and SNELL approved safety
helmets. Must be at least Snell SA2010 or newer. All
drivers must wear arm restraints. Strongly recommended
to wear head and neck restraints B. All drivers must use
double over the shoulder harness, lap belt, crotch strap
and arm restraints. Belts should be no older than 2 years.
Side nets and neck collars suggested. Head and neck
restraint strongly suggested. C. Kneepads and roll bar
padding suggested. D. Anytime a car is fired off; driver
must have their helmet on and strapped on. E. Drivers
helmet must be a minimum of 2” below the bottom of the
rollcage (upper halo). NO EXCEPTIONS!!!!

III. BODY AND APPEARANCE A. Metal wheel covers must be
bolted on with locks. Must have car number on them also.
B. All cars must have a 16” number on both sides of the
car, as well as number clearly marked on the nose of the
car. If two or more cars have the same number, the one
with the higher draw number will have to change or add
to their number. C. Your car must look like a traditional
sprint car. No body extension, etc. D. Mark the on/off
switch clearly! IV. ENGINE AND DRIVELINE A. No overhead
cam type motors will be allowed. Only those cylinder
heads Having no more than one exhaust and one intake
valve per cylinder will be Allowed. B. All drivelines must
have a driveline loop or restraint. No open drivelines
Allowed C. Can run Crate engines, 360 and 305 engines in
this class.

